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• The quietest senatorial
campaign within my memory
Is now drowing to a close
—that. is a campaign in which
colorful characters are en-
gaged. Really the Commonwealth
has a right to expect more fire-
works when John Young Brown
campaigns against Albert (Happy)
Chandler. Both are hard-hitting,
fire-breathing campaigners, and
we who remember the red-fire cam-
paign for the Senate Chandler
waged against Barkley only a few
years ago can hardly reconcile the
Chandler of today and the Chand-
ler of that era. Nor can we recog-
nize the John Young BroWn of to-
day as compared with the fire-
eating Brown of yesteryear. True,
the latter has made some sensa-
tional charges—which have been
duly thrown out by the various
committees which were named to
investigate—but this business of
carrying on a campaign by radio
does not make for the dramatic
scenes we have had in past years.
It seems now that the campaign
will drift on through as it had been
for the brief span of two or three
weeks, and will be quickly forgot-
ten.
• • •
• Naturally the Chandler forces
believe that victory is quite certain,
and I surmise that such a belief is
notural and is based on solid facts.
Chandler himself believes that he
will win so thoroughly that he
does not plan to return to the
state. I have heard that he will be
in Alaska during this week as a
member of the Senate Military Af-
fairs Committee Inspecting the de-
fenses of Alaska and possibly the
Aleutian Islands, Which Ls a pretty
definite way of letting Mr. Brown
and the voters in general know that
he believes he will be returned to
Washington without trouble.
• • •
• I have an idea that Mr. Brown
will get more votes than the Chand-
ler folks anticipate, but barring
the most sensational upset in all
the history of Kentucky. I can see
no chance for a Brown victory.
Brown has no state organization
whatever, and while the Chandler
folks have set up no elaborate ma-
chinery It is a fact that Chandler
will have some form of organiza-
tion in every county of the state.
This means a lot, and one of the
strangest things about the entire
situation is that Mr. Brown, so far
as Is known now, will not even have
any watchers at the polls or at the
court houses when the votes are
counted Saturday night. In a tight
election this would be a fatal weak-
ness, for with one side having all
the machinery and the other none
a candidate could easily be counted
out in a close race. This campaign
is not likely to be that close, and
counting the votes will be more or
less a formality.
• • •
• While Mr. Brown made some
Sensational charges against Sena-
tor Chandler he made them in
such a manner as to make no parti-
cular advantage for himself. Charg-
ing that the junior Senator had
accepted a costly swimming pool
from a contractor who might be-
nefit from Senator Chandler's in-
fluence in the awarding of federal
contracts. Mr. Brown's only argu-
ment was that. because of this the
voters should cast Chandler out of
office and install Mr. Brown. Some-
how this sort of plan sounds a bit
selfish, and actuated only by the
desire that Mr. Brown has of reach-
ing the United States. Such reason-
ing will not, I feel sure, get very
far with the voters, and therefore
I am not giving Mr. Brown much
of a chance in the voting next
Saturday—although I do believe he
will get more votes than the
Chandler folks believe.
Senate Group Junks Pair Of
Treasury Plans—Junking Cuts
Over Six Hundred Million Off
Joint Income Returns, City Bond Taxes
Are Hit
1 CITY HAS MILLION
POUNDS OF STEEL
—CAN'T USE IT
St. Louis, — City officials
know where there are more
that 1,000,000 pounds of scrap
steel, but try and get it.
When the municipal bridge,
now the Douglas MacArthur
Bridge, was built. street car
tracks were laid but were never
used. Several years ago an ef-
fort was made to remove some
of the steel bat he job proved
too tough and costly.
The rails are clamped to
bridge girders, embedded in
concrete and paved over with
layers of asphalt.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Edgar Wolverton and daugh-
ter are getting along nicely.
Hershel Kimbell is improving.
Miss Josie Langford is better.
Mrs. Lee olive is getting along
nicely.
Fulton Hospital
Ed Wade is improving.
Mrs. Clyde Fields is doing fine.
J. D. Olive has been admitted
for treatment.
Mrs. Wes Jones, Jr and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Audie Howell is improving.
Mrs. Richard McNeill) and •baby
ore doing nicely.
Mrs. Mildren Overing.• Hickman,
is doing fine.
Mrs. W. A. Williams. Fulton.
Route 3; and beby are doing fine.
CAR THIEF IS
TRIED HERE YESTERDAY
Blunt Edward Thomasson was
tried yesterday afternoon in City
Court before Judge Lou Adams on
a charge of grand larceoy. Thom-
asson was accused of having at-
tempted to steal Charley Holoway's
car early Monday morning.
He entered a plea of not guilty
was bound over to await the ac-
tion of the September Grand Judy
under $300 bond. Being unable to
make bond he was taken to the
county jail at Hickman to await
trial.
Washington, —The Senate fi-
nance committee junked today
Treasury proposals to require joint
income "tx returns by married
couples and to levy federal taxes
against the revenue from outstand-
ing issues of state and municipal
bonds.
Thus cutting off $620,000,000 in
potential additions to the $6,271.-
000,000 tax bill previously approved
by the House. the committee voted
to leave open for further consid-
eration three other Treasury sug-
gestions calculated to boost the
measure's total by approximately
$290,000,000.
These proposals, on which Chair-
man George (D.-0a.), announced
that testimony would be taken at
hearings, were:
Revision of the law governing
federal taxation of income in the
eight so-called, Louisiana. Arizona,
New Mexico, Idaho, Nevada, Wash-
ington and California to bring them
more in line with other states.
Bond Taxation
Federal taxation of future issues
of state and municipal bbnds.
Elimination of the present 27 1-2
per cent flat allowance for depre-
ciation in oil and mining adven-
tures and substitution of a coat de-
pletion method.
George said the committee had
not discussed the Treasury's major
proposals for additions of approxi-
mately *1.100,000.000 in general in-
dividual and corporation income
!taxes He observed that such levies
as a sales tax, still were before the
committee tor ktudy.
At the same time, however; the
committee was reported to have
voted 9 to 6 to study the question
or requiring persons in community
states to file returns on earned in-
come actually received by them, and
be taxed accordingly.
Held Open For Study
The group was said to have voted
open for future
study the question of changing oil
and mining depletion calculation
methods
huge increase in taxation, so
that half the government's expen-
ditures would be met out of current
evenue instead of borrowing, was
advocated today by Senator Wiley
(R.-Wis.).
BARKLEY WILL SPEAK
FOR CKANDLER THURSDAY
Washington, —Aides of Senator
Barkley ID.-Ky.), said today the
WATER SHORTAGE Senate majority leader would make
a radio speech to Kentuckians ever come to Fulton. and local fans
Due to water shortage the public Thursday night, favoring the re- hope for the day when the hand-
is hereby notif led that sprinkling nomination of Senator Chandler some red, white and blue flag may BARKLEY TO SPEAK 
'
tweet) the hours of 7 and 8 p. m. MarY.
equipment must be used only be- (D.-Ky.), in next Saturday's Pig' fly at Fairfield IN BEHALF OF CHANDLER
Latest Thing In British Hats
Comes From The Scrap Heap
London, — Thle Year's latest
models in hate let British men and
women are corning front relics for-
merly set aside for the old clothes
man.
This became apgari et as reports
filtered in that mLiners and hat-
ters were scurrying through the
streets competing With used clothes
collectors for the Old headgear.
The cast-offs art realizing any-
thing from ten cents to $120 each.
bought,Once  the. are 
sterilized, cleaned,' renovated and,
then exhibited as 42', top priced
latestmodels
Another trend nr ted was that:
public familiarity 'A ail utility.
clothing was breeding respect on
which the trade w•s concentrating
its best salesmanship
Manchester ed that ar-
rivals from the rated States had
improved recently. Yarn and cloth
were being brought or. a fair scale.
"Directed" orders tinder contral
have been the mainstay of most
producers.
Bradford woolen circles said that
exporters were finding it difficult
to pass overseas customers the 20
per cent advance in raw material
costs plus wage raises. liminess
with the United States presently
was at a standstill because of the
price ceilings there.
The adding of blankets to the
utility schedule was expected to
release another 30,000 workers to
other war industries.
Belfast said there was little
business. The extra good quality
of this year's flax nearly made up
for the 17 per cent reduction in
Northern Ireland's flax acreage
compared with 1941's 90,000 acres.
The linen trade was co-operating
with the Agriculture Ministry in
the loan of its workers to farmers
to a.ssist in harvesting flax in
Ulster.
OFFICIAL PENN WI"
FOR PAST SEASON-
IS RECEIR Ell HERE
Is First Flag For Fulton ('Iub In
Modern Kitty History
The official pennant. signifying
the championship for the abbre-
viated 1942 season in the Kitty
League, has been received by K. P.
Dalton, president of the local club.
The pennant has been on display
at the City Hall and 'las been ad-
mired by numerous baseball fans.
Made up in the national colors of
red, white and blue, the flag meas-
ures 9 feet by 18 feet. If and when
POST-WAR AID
FOR SOLDIERS
BEING PLANNED
Minnesota Considers Ten Million
Dollar Fund
Huge Boost In Taxes Of Public
Demanded On Senate Floor As
Solons Consider Vast Problems
•
Not More Than Half Of Costs Should Be
Passed On, Wilkey Says
CHEERING HITLER
COSTS PRIVATE
5-YEAR SENTENCE
, St. Paul, Minn., —The state of
, Minnesota is preparing to provide
financial aid for its soldiers when
they return from the war.
State officials are considering
the creation of a $10,000.000 soldier
rehabilitation fund, which Gov.
Harold E. Stassen said would "re-
fit returning service men for civi-
Han life."
The program still is in a forma- \
the Kitty League ftunctions again tlye stage, and it requires legisla-
the pennant will be displayed In Dye approval. The rehabilitation
the local park, aqi,iapiegany th4roposa1 was outlined by gbassen
opthnistle Chief of ?Wee Dalton las Part of a 10-point Programa de-
n talking of the ceremonies that signed to prepare the state for
will be held when Fulton hoists readjustments which will be neces-
sary in the postwar period.
Under terms of the governor's
proposal, the fund would be fi-
nanced from the state's general
revenue reserves and administer-
ed by a special commission au-
thorized to make loans or outright
grants in aid in individual eases.
Stamen predicted that some
form of federal grant, probably a
bonus, eventually would be made
to soldiers after the war, but he
said there probably would be a
lag between the soldier's re-
turn and the time the federal
grant would be made available.
I POLICE COURT I
Muse Patton. Jr., was tried in
City Court yesterday for selling
beer at his restaurant in the Bot-
tom on Sunday. He was fined $101
and ts
the first flag ever to fly in the
local park. Starting in 1936 the
local team has seen several un-
successful seasons, but for the
past two or three years the team
has been in there fighting for, the
championship, and this year came
up with a team which led the pack
practically all the way. With a
crack pitching staff. Manager Moon
Mullen put together a team this
year which should have won over
the entire season • in a walk. Al-
though the league folded a few
weeks ago it is pleasing to local
fans that it did win the champion-
ship for the short season.
Years ago, in the early history
of the Kitty League. a Fulton team
won the second-half championship.
and in later years Dan Griner had
a club that was fighting for the
championship for two years. How-
ever, so far as is known at present,
this is the first penpint which has
Chicago, —Maj Gen. George
Grunert, heading the Sixth
Service Command, said today
an army priyate at Fort Sheri-
dan. Ill, who admitted profess-
ing admiration for Hitler, has
been dishonorably discharged
and sentenced to serve five
years in the army disciplinary
barracks at Fort Levenworth,
Kan.
The general approved the
finding of a general court-
martial which had convicted
Pvt. Hans °caster, a German-
born naturalized soldier.
General Grunert said Geis-
ler, who was born in Breslau,
Germany. in 1905. and entered
the United States in 1926 as an
immigrant, was inducted into
the army a.s a selectee one year
after he was admitted to citi-
zenship here in 1940.
FIND CANCELLATION
OF CONTRACT NOT
DUE TO SHORTAGE
Washington, —A huge increase
in the Government's expenditures
would be met out of current reve-
nue instead of borrowing, was ad-
vocated Monday by Senator Wiley
IR., Wis..
"We should not consider for one
moment passing on to the follow-
ing generation more than 50 per
cent of the cost of this war," he
said in a Senate speech "If we
do we are pikers."
Still Far Short
The pending $6271.000,000 would
bring total Federal revenue, to a
total of only $22.000.000.000, he
said, as against prospective war
expenditures of 872.000.000,000 dur-
ing the next 12 months.
Senator Willey suggested that
"timid, mincing steps" be abandon-
ed: that Congress raise $36.000,000,-
000 by taxation and insist that
Americans buy $36e00.000,000 in
War Bonds.
The Senate Finance Committee
heard a proposal for "advancing
the clock" on income tax collec-
tions by effecting a Treasury book-
keeping operation which would
credit this year's payments on 1942
instead of 1941 taxes, making in-
stead of 1941 taxes, making collec-
tions current thereafter.
, I. C. NEWS
For Shipyard
S. C Jones, trainmaster, and It.
C. Pickering, clerk, were in Mem-
Waahington. —Two members of , 
F. R. Mays, president and
phis yesterday.
a House investigating committee
oId today thy had reseived eol-fitrile2111 manager, Chicago, was in
dence contradicting the conten- Fulton last night
non of the Maritime Commission W. A. Johnston.assistant general
that a steel shortage made it ad- manager, Chicago, was in Fultan
visable to cancel the contract of last night.
.the Andrew J. Higgins Company of T. K Williams. superintendent.
New Orleans for the construction Paducah, was in Fulton last night.
of a shipyard and 200 new vessels. J. F. Sharkey, superintendent,
"The evidence tends to establish, Water Valley: was in Fulton last
the fact that at the time of the night.
cancellation of the Higgins con- I. D. Holmes, supervisor, Dyers-
tract there was and there had burg, was in Fulton today. 
P. H. Croft. division engineer,been sufficient steel for the con.:
struction of the entire shipbuilding Water Valley, was in Fulton today.
program," they said. H. K. Buck, trainmaster. was in
They were Reps. Boykin (13.- , Jackson today.
Ala. T. C. Nelms. traveling engineer,), and Culkin (R.-N. Y.). 8heir 
Paducah, was in Fulton today. 
J. L. Harrington, traveling en-
House merchant marine subcom-
findings, they said were concurred
in by two other members of their,
gineer. Jackson was In Fulton last
mittee Reps. Welch (R.-Calif.), night.
and Jackson (D.-Wash.). The re- W. M. Vandersleus. general super-
port was issued after receiving intendent telegraph. Chicago, was
lengthy testimony by Dr. Mordecai in Fulton yesterday.,
Ezekiel, economist of War Produc- D. C. Walker. assistant super-
tion Board. 
I[intendent telegraph. Memphis, was
Earlier in the day, Chairman In Fulton today.
Emory S. Land of the Maritime
Commission, told the committee
flatly that "absolutely no outside NERETR CONFERENCE
influence" affected the commis- AT CRUTCHFIELD JULY 29
sion's decision to cancel the Hig-
gins contract, and reiterated that
ICommittee Believes Metal Plentiful
den. to WAR WORK 
I Senator Alben W. Barkley willforbid-Sprinklers a lack of steel was the cause.
cooperate. 
address the voters of Kentucky over
testimony yesterday by L. E. Det-
His statement was in reply toINCRE tSES !Station WHAS from Washington,
welter, assistant to the president
(Continued on Page-2)
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Civilian Benefits Are Planned
For Dependents Of Soldiers Killed
Washington, —A bill to provide
$35 to $85 a month death or injury
benefits for civilian war casualties
may emerge_from the Senate Fi- 1
mince Committee ahead of the new
tax measure which is keeping mem-
bers busy five days a week.
Senator Clark ID., Mo.). chair- !
man of a subcommittee in charge
of the bill, called off a meeting'
scheduled for today but said, "Well;
get to it as soon as we can."
Dependents Aid
The proposal. authored by Sen-
ator Pepper (D., Fla.), would of-
fer financial protection to civilians
who sustain war injuries, to de-
pendents of those who die as a
result of such injuries and to de-
pendents of eivillans detained by
the enemy.
A broad definition of war in-
They May result from enemy ac-
tion. combatting an attack or
Imaginary attack, insurrection, or
collision of vessels 'in convoys. A
civilian defense worker injuried
on duty in a practice blackout
would be covered.
Medical benefits would be paid,
and in case of total disability,
$50 a month would be allowed
for an attendant. Salary of the
v:ctim and number of dependents
i would determine size of the pay-
' inents.
The MI would authorize tem-
porary relief in the form of loans,
money grants and household re-
pairs to civilians areas attacked.
Since it is impassible to foretell
losses, the bill simply authorises
approximation of sums sufficient
to carry out the announced pur-
juries was written into the bill. poses.
I TREIAN INCOME D. C., in behalf of A. B. Chandler,
candidate for reelection to the
Washington. --The Labor De- ,
partment reported today that half
the families living in communi-
ties of 2,500 or greater population
had cash incomes in the first three
months of 1042 at the rate of $2.-
217 or more it year compared with
an average of $2.082 last year.
Half the single persons in these
cities had an annual earning rate
of $917 in the first quarter of 1942
against $817 in 1941. Secretary
Perkins said. (•ommenting that
most of those drawing less were
Janitors, domestic servants, small
annuity holders, or relief reelpi-
pens:on. retirement benefit and
ents.
Increases More Frequent
Remarking that family incomes
reflected the results of the ex-
panding war production program,
the secretary said:
"In creases of income In 1942
occurred more frequently than
decreases among families with
Senate in the coming primary, on
Thursday. July 30 from 7 to 7:15
,P. m.
' Mayor Wilson Wyatt of Louisville
will speak Wednesday. July 29 from
9:45 to 10 p. in. and Gov Johnson
will address the Kentucky voters
from 6:45 to 7 p. m.
DALTONS BUY WINSTON
'RESIDENCE. YESTERDAY
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton have
purchased the Sam Winston resi-
dence. 506 Green street. and will
take possession of their new home
about August 15th. They have been
living in the Jones apartment on
corner of West State and Eddings
streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston and fami-
ly have purchased the residence,
now occupied by Dr. and Mrs. Glynn
Bushart. on Third street. They
bought the house from E. M. Jen-
less than 83.000 of income In 1942. (kills.
Above this level. decreased Income
for some families tended to off- Nos is the :.une to ....toscrtbe tat
set increases for others." the Leader.
of the Higgins Company, that high
government officials who still re-
tain peacetime connections with
steel end shipbuilding corporations
"Influenced" the cancellation.
A Child Health Conference will
be held At Crutchfield on Wednes-
day. July 29. from 2 p. m. to 4 p.
m. Typhoid vaccine will be given
to adults and smallpox vaccination
will be given to children entering
school this fall. All persons want-
ing typhoid shots. please come
Saturday morning or on Monday,
United States Triples Output
Of Many Sorts War Material
Washington, — War Production' While Nelson reported that in
Chief Donald M. Nelson told the .4ene=1, the arsenal of democracy
nation today that this country's was doing a good job. he asserted
June output of planes, tanks, ships that serious raw materials short-
guns, ammunition and all cam- ares were impending, new bottle-
paten equipment was almost triple, cats forming. and "too much
production of last November—but .xiazt/rig is altogether premature."
he admonisted against "undue op-
timism." "It is hard to report progress
In the first six months of this without appearing optimistic." the
year, Nelson said in a communique War Production Board chairman
from the production front, the vol- said In a preface to his report, "but
ume of such war munitions turned I want to emphasize again and
out was one-and-a-half times as again that the picture la In no sense
large as production during all of one that provides a basis for undue
1941. optimism."
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OUR VICTORY
Although Secretary of State Hull
in his momentous speech of last
Tharsday night unfolded his con-
ception of the steps which must
be taken to maintain peace in the
world when it has been won, our
attention was ,captured by the
realistic view he expressed regard-
ing the situation as it exists today.
The warning he sounded to the
remaining neutral countries of the
world that their professions of
neutrality are "absurd and suici-
dal" in the face of the facts of the
world-Wide conflict ought to bring
them closer to a realization of the
part they ought to be playing in
the fight for freedom.
It should be apparent to them
that if the forces of aggression are
victorious in this conflict they can
have no assurance that they will
not be the next victims. There is
no secret concerning the aims of
the totalitarian regimes of Ger-
many. Japan and Italy. They de-
sire to dominate the world. Even
the nations which have cast their
lot with them have become mere
vassal states, servants to their
masters.
Hull approached the problem of
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(July II, IND
Nathan Alverson has received
a decoration from the American
Red Cross for having saved two
persons from drowning. He is
swimming instructor and guard at
the local swimming pool.
The state tags for automobiles
next year will be bright green with
white background.
Mrs. George Speed and daughter,
Oro. were Injured yesterday in a
runaway near the home of Burch
Moon on State Line. Mrs. Speed
suffered rather serious injuries, but
the daughter was not badly hurt.
Hon. J. C. W. Becham. candidate
for Governor on the Democratic
ticket. spoke to an estimated SOO
persons last night at Carr Park,
Leslie Weaks had charge of the
program at the Rotary Club and
gave an interesting program. He
read a list of names and asked
those present to identify those
names. Only one name seemed to
be known to a majority of the club
members and Mr. Weeks then ex-
plained that the names were taken
from the ballot which would be
FU'TON DAILY ILEA D FR—FULTON, ICENTVOCT
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and,  who will vote for Mr. Bri,wn
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monopolies here. Those interests'
must be overlooked if we are to
bringing these neutrals into the assist in moking the post-war world
Ifight in the proper way. There are ahat.it must become if peace is to
some blights on our own past which last. .
have not been forgotten by some We believe, quite naturally, that
of our neighbors, particularly those the remainiog . neutrals will be
to the south. Before they Win ,convinced that they have a better
hands with us we can't blame them , chance to win a bright future for
very much for wanting to be stare;themslilves'- by Ditching in with us
that they are getting a better deal' than by tryink • straddle the fence
than Hitler of Hirohito might offer \or going over the Axis. We offer ,
them. - . them a place as our partners in a I
The Secretary of State 0ut1Dies alcampaign to make the world what I
_ —
  
 :It ought to be. Hitler and Hirohito
;and Mussolini offer them a place
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Fulton's Ali)st
Popular
Restaurant
Swift. Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Mosques Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY Itud
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
Governor, %ill speak Fulton to- because of this. Acid these two
night.
Mrs. ' Price 0 Paducah 
'classes to the normally Brown
votes and I think that he will get
the guest of her son, John T. Price, more votes than some of the ex-
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlet have
returned from a visit to friends in
Chicago.
Miss Sara Binford is visiting her
aunt in St. Louis. 4
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Taylor of ere's- I
show. Miss, are visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Willing- ,
ham. Third street.
Miss Mary Royster has gone to
Chicago to attend summer school.
Sans Butler is in St. Louis on a'
business zrip.
 
 - 
policy that should appeal to them..
because it is based on fairness to
all the nations of the world. Frank-
ly. it strikes at some of the selfish
interests of this nation which want
protection In maintaining their
s then' sl9lis in a world as they
Waut %kite be.—Sini-Detnocrat.
lifSTENSN:: POST
(Continued from page-1)
! • I base this on two reasons.
One is that many people are dis-
gruntled over some of the actions
of Congressmen and Senators and
will vote against the man who
;happens to be in as a means of ,
showing :to O resentment. I have
, heard any number of people say
they will follow this procedure. oirl
gather that the same feeling extit
iefitudifin
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
The Fern:Ain Plan Merit Loan Sys-
off..., available ca•h credit up to
$300 to hunband and wife or sliwle
',more, with Income that will qualify
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—Tou may we any of
the three any.. You an, under no
Obligation if you do not take • loan.
1. You may ttlenhene u•—and tell
UP Of Vl or 111011e, need,.
Z. You may cut this ad out—writ,
you:. rim, and addrem on M—
end thou nwill it to us.
C. Or call at office concededly
loan.'. Private cousultatlea
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
Inmrporal.e
ita0(1, 203-6 'Taylor Bldg.
with it), Strect Entraner--Phow 5.24
trend/dor Dm, Shire Corner
PADUCAH. KISOUCKY
Leans are privately orranva ' or ,yitae•
Oily 5311r5 of Padorah
s)erts behest..
• • •
• But, barring a political mir-
acle and an unbelievable upheaval,
Mr. Brown has no chance of win-
ning against Senator Chandler.
PRIVATE GOES A. W. O. L.
TO Ger WORK HE DESIRES
Somewhere lit Australia.— One
United States army private, sent
to Australia shortly after being in-
ducted, has decided that the way to
get ahead in military life is to
get into trouble.
A graduate engineer from Stan-
ford University. the private re-
peatedly pointed out to his su-
perior officer that he could be of
more service to the army in a
specialized field.
Getting nowhere this way, he
deliberately went A. W. 0. L. Just
as he expected. his commanding
officer hauled his record out of
the files and discovered his special
CAPTAIN'S 1; .tit DREAM
WAS NO DREAM
Basin, N. it. Writing to her
parents In } i Mrs. George 1.
Beck. Jr., ti ,iut the dream her
husband, C "in Beek of Canso
Polk, La., h,. Liiie night.
His commond camped in the
woods. AJWreie long, the captain
"We cannot have all we want
if our Beadiers and sailors are to
have all they need."
—Franklin D. Roosevelt
ea,".!WW4wwft
the Illinois Central Railroad and
to our many white and colored
friends.
May God's richest blessing be up-
on us all.
Mrs. Odessa Bagsby, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bagsby
Mrs. Matilda Buntyn
Adv. It.
BARLEY CUTS CASH
OUTLAY FOR FEED
Milk production in Mason coun-
ty is running 15 percent over a
year ago. Many fanners are sell-
ing milk for the first time.
Recent heavy rains have prov-
ed the value of divorsion ditches
on farms in Grant county.
DalleMEIHIS.`est
PIT BARBECUE
KUM
and
MUTTON
Sandwich or Nand
C. & F. Sandwich
Shop
p Permanent Waves
• Finger raves
• Shampoos
latILL'S
Beauity Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721
To reduce their cash outlay for
feed. farmers in Borbon county
ake growing about a half -million
dollars worth of barley a year, ac-
cording to estimates of County
Agent P. R. Watlington This year's
15,000 acres produced about 800,000
bushels of barley, despite losses due
lb raiti. WInth barley now con-
ettutes about three-fourths of the
small grain grown In the county.
related the morning, he had Now is ..ha time Sr. mmate your
dreamed of ,L11:;tig a snake. eibserlotton to the Leader.
Later the or.4,11tes were putting  
the camp I wrier .ind hound
large amp ,! in the ( aptain'6 1•11111111111=MIEZ " .-s-SAa..11Enisse-sniP
blankets.
_
CA: : I II 1,
We wish our thought ,
og apprecto sot :or the many acts
of kindnes ;1141 sympathy shown
us at the t ne of our terrible tra-
gedy to our :on. brother and hus-
band, Clot ..ce ragshy. Jr.
Words c: . not express our appre-
ciation to: the many kindness
shown us. p( do we thank
the pasto: .ers a nct members
of St. Pat .1. E. Church, Van-
aerford F: Home, employes of
SOMETWING
CAN DO • ••
Help Prevent Telephone Serce Interruptions
Help Make Your EquipmEnt Last Longer
To meet wartime requimments for telephone Service,
it is more necessary now than ever t$ prevent all Pot-
siblc service interruptions by taking good care of tele-
phone equipment. Every telephone user can help by
observing these few simple cautiors
"
please keep your telephone ion/ of kinks. Dam-
age from kinks shortens the lit. -elephone cords
and often causes service inter,. ,
"
please handle the receiver get- isn't'isn't'bang it—
when you replace it on the hoc, lay it down to
call someone to the telephone.
P.' 
please take care not to let the
phone base Of it's movable) do,
or table.
.4". please do not let children play stool,'le telephone or
accompanying equipment. They mar unknowingly
inflict damage that Causes Servi,c thlficulty.
the Boor, desk,
Your cooperation will help us conserve telephone
equipment at this time when conservation of all our
resources is so important.
• . •
, 3OUTHERIL BELL TELEPHIME no TELEGRAPH COMPATIA
_
••••••••••••amam...-i-•  
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Ranger) .
or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
INC 0 12 POPAIED , •
BOWL FOR HEALTH ,
At The Open Air Bowling
Alley
OPEN AFTERNOONS and NIGHTS
Located Next to the C & E Sandwich Shop
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—f0T—
CroeerieS & %Imam
-We Deliver-
0; Slate Line Si.
 Musemaggionn
ORDER NOW 
Wehave 500 ranks of kindling and
stove wood. Ready for immediate de-
livery . Length 12 to 16 inches.
PRICE. $2.25 Rank
$6.25 Cord
-PLACE YOUR OPPEO 4T 111VICF-
NAGLE COAL & WOOD CO..
213 71tedford — — Fulton, Kontutd‘,y
Fulton l'Ivone 3034. Hickman Phone 1?2
•
WE'VE TAKEN. OFF THE
BLINDFOLD!
Yes, we've removed the blindfold fr  the eyes of the Axis. They sa
id we
couldn't get going fast enough to become a real factor in this soar.
 They said we'd
rather win an election than win a war; that we'd been rid
ing on rubber too long;
we were soft, we couldn't take it, we .couldn't dish 0 out. 
But we're show lug 'cuss
what it means to buck American machines driven by free 
American's. We've
shown 'em we can take it on Bataan; we've shown 'em we can
 dish it out 
o
Tokyo .... and we're gonna show 'cm plenty more.
Now, take a look at the Minute-man above. He is symbolic of the Spirit o
f
Readiness; a soldier at home, ready to serve on a minute's notice. W
e can't all
carry a gun but there's a place of service for every free 
American whit an in-
come. Right now Uncle Sam is asking Fulton County for $59,700 in the sale of
War Bonds for the month of July. Arc we going to let our govern
ment down at a
time like this by failing to meet this quota?
Let's he Minute-Men in the true sense . . . . Let's turn every surplus dollar
and dime into War Bonds and Stamps, today. WE CAN, WE WIL
L, WE MUST!
(This message contributed by)
BROWDER MILLING CO.
(Leon E Browder, Co-chairman--War Saving Staff)
I 
for the Mission Study class will be
"Latin America." i
N. M. (Seek) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 311—Home 778 was presented by Mrs. Irene Boat
The program for the afternoon
and Mrs. Ernest- Cardwell. Mrs.
Boaz gave a moat inspiring de-
votional and Mrs. Cardwell pre-
sented the Missionary topic,
"America's Stake In Africa."
mica teacher at Fulton High, is The meeting opened with a song, 
Mrs. Graham closed the meeting
with a short meditation and pray-
that of her sister, Miss Roberta "Near The Cross." and Mrs. R. L. er taken trona the daily devotion
RAY, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bushart gave the devotional, read- booklet, "The Upper Room."
C. Ray of Mayfield, to Carson B. Mg 17 verses of the 102nd. Psalm. In a called Board meeting follow-
Greene of New Madrid, Mo. The The devotional was followed by the ing the general meeting saris Clint
wedding was beautifully solemniz- ,Lord's Prayer in unison. Mrs. J. H.I Reeds was elected president to fill
ed in St. Louis, Mo., Wednesday,,Lawrence, president, conducted the I the unexpired term of Mrs. Hawes.
July 22, at 4.30 o'clock In the meeting and was assisted by Mrs. 4, 4, 4.
chapel of St. John's Methodist Eph Dawes. who read the minutes il5APTIST W. M. LT. HOLDS
church. The Rev. 11. E. Stringham of the last meeting and called the !GENE
RAL gr"rol,,,
officiated before a decorated altar , roll in the absence of the secretary,
 
' The monthly general 'meeting of
of palms and white gladioli. iMrs. A. B. Roberts Mrs. Gus Bard the Woman's Missionary Union of
MIFS Ray attended her sister as dismissed the meeting with prayer. the Baptist church was held yes-
maid of honor and Myron E. Greene, , Attending were thirteen regular te M
ay afternoon at the church
brother of the groom, was best man, members, with thirty-seven members attend-
For her wedding the bride wore. * * • ing. Mrs. 8. M. DeMyer presided
a powder blue crepe dress with LEAVE FOR VISIT over the meeting in the absence
which she wore whittr accessories E4 INDIANTOWN GAP, PA. of the president, Mrs. Carl Hest-
•41.
FUTON DAILY LEADER
Chairman. announced Use MOTO
SOCIAL fYKI PERSONAL
RAY-GREENE WEDDING
JULY 22 IN ST. LOUIS
A wedding Of interest to friends
of Miss Augusta Ray, Home Ecno-
tehday afternoon with Mrs. Calla
Latta at her home on Norman
street with Mrs. D. Fred Worth
co-hostess.
and a corsage of pink roses. The 1 Mrs. Paul Hornbeak and daugh- ings.
maid of honor was wearing a green , ter, Mrs. Hafford Duke, left last
 A song o 
--41.7---47.--If=lir--q_r- 1- r4-11=-Ir-Ir=Jr=ls=ilf=1 =-Jr1--Jrz
-1 
pened the meeting, fol.
mesh frock and a corsage of white night for Indiantown Gap. Pa.
, lowed with prayer by Mrs. L. V.
gladioli. Military Reservations, where t
hey Brady. The minutes were read and
A program of nuptial music was will visit Capt. Paul M. Horn
beak, 
:,• i I:* -4* ere sil'a 4* 4:• •:••:• e:• e:ssa:•-•:• :• •:•  •:• 4*
 •:• At:* •:• 4* -•:• , •:,•••; •
roll called by the secretary, Mrs.
given by Miss Hope Greene, the who is located there tempora
rily 
I
E. H. Knighton, and the usual re-
groom's sister. and Wesley White- and being equipped for 
extended ports were heard from officers and
.40.• s. S 4 MI
FULTON. KENTUCKY
ONE DAY ONLY
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29th.
Savings Up to.25 Pct.
MUSKRATS, CAR A CUL S. RED
FOX. SKUNK. HUDSON SEAL.
OPPOSSUM, Many Others .
Over 100 Coats, Chub- $6950
bies to choose from.
Priced from -- —
46. S's. 55' 4 S4 • at- 0. • S* • • 4, * 4'•' 0-41,44,4".
PACE TURFY.'
THE TIME IS SHORT
There may be a shortage of coal next win
ter.
The Govertnnent urges eery consumer ,to 
*tore all
cold posed& this lllll ner. it is the wise and
 prudeal
thing to do.
Call us today and let us your coal bins!
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone — —51
house, soloist. serselee. circle chairmen.
Mrs. Greene is a graduate of Mur- I • • • The program was turned over to
ray State College and has been ROACH-OUTLAND Mrs. John Earle who is program
teaching home economics in the 1 Mr. and Mrs. Mancel
 Roach, chairman of Circle No. 3. She pre-
New Madrid, Mo., schools for the , Route 2. announce the m
arriage sented Mrs. T. S. Humphreys who
past year. Mr. Greene, who receiv- of their daughter. Do
rotha. to gave the devotional, "Providence
Budget payments up to 12 months
or use our lay-away. Small de.
posit will hold your selection.
1 HaVe your old Coat reinod- Trad
e in your old fur coat,
eled! Free estima',-, cheer- A liberal 
allowance will by
fully given! offered you!
•
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING r73•
••
ed his M. A. degree in music from ,Wilson Outland. The marriage took Misunderstood," and led in prayer.
the University of Missouri, Colum- place on March 15, 1942. The program included a missionary ,
bla, has also been teaching in the • • • topic presented by Miss Catherine t
New Madrid schools. W. S. C. S. GENERAL Humphreys. Mrs. J. W. Cheniae
'MEETING YESTERDAY
• • • 
and Mrs. J. C. Bugg. entitled
`the Woman's Society for Chris- 
SHOP IN FITTON
"Think On These Things, What-
MEETING MONDAY church met in gene
ral sessionLADIES' AID
 IN tian Service of the First Methodis
t 
seover Things Are of V1rture,"
prayer by Mrs. R. B. Allen and a
The Ladies' Aid of the Cumber- Monday, July 27, at t
he church, solo by Mrs. Carroll Jones, accom-
land Presbyterian church met yes- The vice-presiden
t. Mrs. Warren panted yo Mrs. Walter Voelpel,
Graham. presided in the absence pianist.
fai
i 1.40
sea. II •06.00418
I‘ 
society voted to accept her resig_ 
the home of Mrs. Rachel Dalton on 
ev• 
•,,ts
nation witAdeepest regret and the 
Central Avenue. Pvt. John E. Lancaster has ar- 
i•es
•••••••••••••e  ••••••
••:••:•+•:••:••:••:•-•:••:•4••,:••:•-•:• 4•4••:••::
Fecretaie, kakti iiktrUcted to write 
Those present were the teacher rived fr 
 
 
       
 
om Camp Foirest. Tenn
Provo. NIGHT FOR CLASS
. The first matter of business was 
Last evening the Glad Girls Sun- 
t 
otio•
the reading of the resignation of d
ay school class of the First Bap- 
*ye*
tist church enjoyed a picnic at
Mrs. Lynu Askew, 111,*r.
Mrs. M. W. Hawes as president. T l
ass 
•e•
The meeting was dismissed in 
and the pool is scrubbed several times each week. et
of the chairman, Mrs. M. W. Haws.
The opening song was "Count prayer by Mrs. S. M. DeMyer. 
WITh YOUR 4.Your 
Blessings." At the conclusion • • • 
•:•
of the song Mrs. Graham Intro-
duced a new member. Mrs. Elsie PICNIC LAST
I ' ADMISSLON—L5 and 25c X
SWIMMERS 3:
X
When it is 90 in the shade it is cool in
 the pool. .2
•• Come in and have a good swim and fee
l refreshed.
st The• I is sanitary in every way. Running
 water A
Ulf S. WAR BONDS AND STAMP
----
----
 
--
Mrs. A. C. Wade and childre
n,'
Alger. Claudene and Charles, are
visiting Mrs. Wade's parents in
Savannah. Tenn.. for a few days.
Mrs. W. H. McAnally. Mrs. J. W.
Shepherd. Mrs. Vodie Hardin and
Mrs. J. D. Holsenberg :pent yester-
day in Paducah.
Mrs. J. C. Davis of Memphis is
visiting her niece, Mrs. I. M. Jones.
and attending the becl,ide of her
brother-in-law, Durwood Speight.
Mrs. Haw*. • • 
-..- . 
..-..-.....:
of the class, Mrs. J. C. Sugg. Mrs.
Dalton. Mrs. Edna Holt, MLs.s Mabel 
to spend two days wttli his wife tural 
Experiment Substation will
It was voted to designate the and parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. be held August 6. C
rops of all 
time for a free will -of feiting for -The 
Lancaster, Paschall street. kinds peach
es on trees, and other ok'-'r--'r---lf:=4=-
Jrz--ir-=Jr•=k=Jrz---ir=-lrz--Jr="--Jr=--lr
-=Jrr--ir="jr--J
secoict ,44t144/111141tiog as the Cal
dwell. Miss Almeda Brown, Miss
Bessie Armbruster, Miss Sara Col-
I till
Volunteer Fund." Each member 
. 
1 Mrs. Jennie Stone and Miss Olma
Chi-
was urged to bring an offering for
this worthy cause. This fund pro-
vides for Scarrett students. who, 't
without financial assistance, could 11 PERSONALS
not study for Christian leadership. I 
Mis. Raymond Lynch gave an 1 mrs. peorge Rattler and 
so,
Informal report on the work accom- Billy left Saturday for their home
Wished in the Daily Vacation Bible in Detroit. Mich_ after visiting her
School for the colored children.
Mrs. 4 ch ss s,tcct the colored 
pa Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Youngetlrents. 
Fourth street
leade si, y V g them literature 1 Misses Dorothy and Evelyn Robey
, and materiata hich she had used have returned to their home in
I in a school.
1 Mrs. J. C. Hancock, Mission Study 
1 West Paducah after a few days'
, visit with friends and relatives in
- 
- -
- 'and around Fulton..
NOW OPEN TO
WA
—STARTS TODAY—
/
DAVIS
in her :inert
emotional
role ..in
Ellen
Glasgow's
best seller
41 10 Brrnt Motg,n
Be Thrifty, Says Uncle Sam
Thrift means Am lfig and protecting what you have,
and this means taking care of your home.
If your home needs repairing it is false economy to
postpone this work. Your home may have to last a long
Iff you need nkoney for this repairing we offer a real
service at reasonable rates. Or if you want to buy a
home and need help we stand ready with our time.
tested plan.
Invest your surplus cosh in War Bonds-but protect
the investment in your home.
splING
FULTON. KY.
. .
cago and Miss Mary Nell Hawkins.
* *
fruit, soil and crop experiments,
.Stone of Paducah spent the week- the dairy 
herd and the poultry
,end in Fulton with their daughter flock will 
be seen and discussed.
land sister, Mrs. 8. L. Brown. Fiftht A report 
on the work at the Ex-
Mrs. Robert Tidwell of Chicaeo has been 
issued by Supt. S.street. ! 
pertinent Substation at Princeton ,
Z.
,is visiting her parents. Mr. and Lowry 
and his assistant. L. U.
Mrs. Hayes Bryan, Arch street. 'Caldwell. 
It is called "Grass Farm-
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Rudd and log for Impr
oving Depleted Soils,"
daughter. Carolyn, will be the din- and it tells 
how poor land was m-
iter guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. G. stored at l
ow cost and in a way
.Neil at the Southern Hotel in Jack- that could be 
followed by most
son tonight. farmed'. A far
m ,that was so poor
! Dr. M. W. Haws is reported not that It would
 produce scarcely
so well today at the Baptist hos- anything n
ow is turning off good
pital in Memphis. crops. Especially 
notable work has
I Mrs. Chris Damian° of Chem- been done in gro
wing grass. Vial-
Mrs. Tillman Adams and chil- Paig
n. Ill., was a visitor in Fulton
dren are spending this week in 
this morning.
Covington. Tenn.. with Mr. and Mrs. '
J. B. Manley. Mr. Adams went with WEST
ERN FARMERS TO
MEET AT PRINCETON
turned that night. 
been invited to attend.
them to Covington Sunday but re- 
tors on August 6 will see and hear .
how the job was done.
All farmers and other persons
interested in better farming have
son, Dick, have returned from a Kentucky farm
ers at the Agricul- subscription.
The annual meeting of western Now is a go
od time to renew your ,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cummings and
week's stay in Chicago.
Mrs. L. E. Allen has gone to Pa- i • a
ducah where she is the guest of 1174r7reS•104:4
":":"C•4•44+ 4:":":":":":44:1
44,441
Mrs. J. W. Stockdale.
returned to her home Sunday night
ro
Miss Mary Eleanor Blackstone
K
Coal Your flame with af m a week's visit with Miss Joan
Whittemore in Viola, y. 
Mrs. W. M. Blackstone spent yes-
terday In Paducah with Mrs. Mary
Lou McClain who is critically iM
at her home there.
Miss Marie Ferguson has return- •••
ed from a visit in Corsicana and ea
Dallas, Texas.
Miss Betty McDonald of Milan Is is
visiting in the home of her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Fer-
guson, Oak street.
His • social lies,
11 emerY-PettY Sued/
Since Ms sulb gra ell 0 p
*Nicply sIspaetl Ind Pr.4
suit. • Dresses • Coats 4*35e
t Cosh and Corry '
MODEL CLEANERS
• •
• •
• •
• •
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ATTIC FAN
!Lei Us Sholo You!
FITTON HARIWARE
FiPITURV CO.
Commercial Avenue +04.4•4•
4440444••:•••:•+•:••`•••++••• • •
•
HORN BE AK'S
ral Home
Ambulance Service
—Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street
"I
11
Fire Strikes Like a Bomb
Swish: A b b drops from a U. S.
 plane on an
enemy target and de*astation foll
ows.
Fire is like that. It can strike at 
your property
in the twinkling of an eye, and 
devastation follows
—unless you has e adequate in
surance protection.
That protection ran lighten the 
blow.
Writing insurance is our business—a
nd we be-
lieve we knot bow to properly ph
ut any sort of in-
surance. C.41 us at any time and 
le t us help you.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Pboe N. 5 Lithe Street Fulton, Ky.
CI POUR
FUTON DAILY LEADER--FULTON KENTUCKY
2ORT TALK
_his column heard an interest-
g yarn the other day about Coach
Jill, who will take over the Sun-
days here on the first of Septem-
ber. It seems that the new coach
Is an aviator, having had con-
siderable flying experience, and It
is planned for him to teach ground
fundamentals of flying in the local
high school this coming year. Now
If Coach 0111 is so air-minded It
appears likely that he may also
make his football boys air-minded
and perhaps we will see a lot of
throwing the football around this
coming season. OW has been spend-
ing the summer in Belleville, Illi-
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
- NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PATTERNS — DuPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
noLs, and presumably will report
here the latter part of August.
Practice usually begins on the first
day of September, but it seems
probable that the new coach might
drop in a few days early in order
to get acquainted with the setup
here and with the boys he will have
under his wing.
—o—
Coach Mills. who had the cham-
pionship football outfit in West
Kentucky at Hopkinsvllle last sea-
son. does not take any stock in the
i more or less general belief that
war emergencies will stop high
'school football. He specifically de-
nied rumors that Hopkinsville was
planning to drop football and said
that he would have a fair team.
His championship team lost 25
,players by graduation, but Coach
Mills says that he has some pretty
good reserves coming along who
should provide a "pretty good"
team next fall.
—o—
The Hopkinsville coach has been
mentioned several times as one of
those who might be considered to
replace Coach McRight at Pa-
ducah. Probably the only reason
for this is that McRight also serv-
ed at Hopkinsville prior to taking
over the Tilghman helm, and Pa-
ducah folks liked the results. Mills
did a fine Job at Hopkinsvllle, and
last year had a team which pro-
bably could have handled Tilgh-
man on the gridiron. The two teams
discontinued play several years
ago, and last years there was some
agitationito have the teams re-
sume play. From various news-
paper stories published in the two
•
Plenty of
BEER
BOTTLE BEER
_a t_
BUCK'S B PARLOR
•
PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
—at—
THE KEG
towns it appeared that there was
some bad feeling between the two
teams, but this may have been
more newspaper talk than any-
thing else. Many times these feuds
start in newspapers and are fought
in this manner altogether. At
times such stories have a tendency
to swell the attendance, for it is a
known fact that fans like to go to
a football game where they expect
to see everything in the way of
mayhem and such things.
—o—
Championship play will get un-
der way at the Country Club some
time early in August, as qualifying
rounds end this week-end. Nothing
in the qualifying rounds seemed to
indicate anything in the way of
upsets, and most of the players
who were due to get into the cham-
pionship flight managed to get in.
Only a few managed to break 80,
which *also normal, for a majority
of local players are 80 shooters and
are not due to get into the seven-
ties vet/ often. One or two seemed
to play their qualifying rounds at
the wrong time. For instance, Joe
Hall carded an 89 on his qualifying
round and a few days later clipped
about nine strokes from that mark.
As this is written it is not known
whether 89 will qualify him, but
it stands a pretty good chance.
Buck Bushart was due to shoot a
lower round that he did, but came
through in pretty good shape with
an 85, which should put him into
the flight. Doc Latimer, the Union
City surgeon, who plays only a
couple of days a week, also snag-
ged an 89 and this may place him
In the preferred list. His townsman
Louis Spivey, carded 83, which
safely qualifies him.
—o—
Chaney Fritts and J. T. Howard
played the oddest round of the
qualifying matches, each winding
up the first round with even par.
Howard chipped in on two holes
on this round. Fritts found the go-
ing tougher on the final round and
took a 39. but this was good enough
for medal honors of 75. Howard's
41 on the second gave him a tie
with two other players for runner-
up honors.
—o—
Ernest Fall's blistering Ti proved
that he will be a dangerous op-
ponent for any of the players if
he can keep that sort of shooting
all the way through the match.
Anything under 80 is likely to win
the cup.
EVIRTIIIT
SHOOT STRAIGHT
With Our Boys!
BUY WAR BONDS
SENATE BODY
41:11. REJECT
TAX INCREASES
Some Hold That New Sources
Should Se Found
Washington. —Chairman George
ID., Oa.), predicted today that the
Senate Finance Committee would
reject Treasury proposals to in-
crease individual and corporation
Income rates in the House-approv-
ed 96,171,000.000 revenue bill, but
would eltplore possible new fields
of taxation.
George told reporters that while
he believed a majority of the com-
mittee *mild like to attain the
Trenstiers goal of an $8,700,000,000
net hugsase in taxes, he felt cer-
tain that members would be will-
ing to go that high only If they
could agree on some form of levy
not now in the pending bill.
WilLseek New Sources
The committee chairman said
such a viewpoint obviously would
bring about a discussion of a sales
tax or the possible conversion of a
House-approved pay roll deduction
into a direct tax instead of merely
an advance payment on regular in-
come tat liabilities.
Remarking that both of these
matters must be classed as ex-
tremely controversial he said hej
was not at all sure the committee I
would agree on any form of new
tav. He intimated such a disagree-
ment might well result in failure
by the sh(mmittee to recommend
any sustantial revenue increases
In the measure.
Mergenthau Asks Roosts
In an appearance before the
commute.. last Thursday, Secre-
tory of the Treasury Morgenthau
asked for increases of $356,000,000
In indivklual inoome taxes and
S758,000,004) In corporation taxes
over the amounts in the House bill
Now is the time to iene— your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
• 40 • • . • • •
DIII.OVA., HAMILTON.
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
WATCls MOSPAIRING
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • 0 • • • •
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
Insertion $ Omni Per IV
(allbuseam eharle- 30c.)
Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
Mx Insertions $ Cts. Per Word
Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheertul—colore are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. 'They're 'authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—sir the most in the wide prim
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
. Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Proof
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone IS — Church Street
FOR RENT — Five room apart-
ment. Private bath. Screened back
porch. Garage. Phone 1047. 167-tt
Illb  
WANTED—Late model light car.
Good engine and tires. Address
Leader Box 487. Adv. 177-6t.
 al
UNUSUAL PIANO BARGAIN —
Original owner gone; sacrificing all
equity to anyone with responsible
credit, able to pay $100 down and
assume minimum payments on
small balance This Spinet nation-
ally advertised and original new
price one of highest ever sold.
Write Box 487 in care of this paper.
178-3t.
FOR RENT-4-room apartment,
• bath. Newly decorated. Furnace
• heat. MRS J. V. FREEMAN, Tele -
• phone 192. 179-61
• ,_
( WANTED-5 or six room house.
• iCall 9032 Adv. 180-13t,
THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
Vries all consumers to fill all coal bins before
Fall. Otherwise, there may lw a difficulty in supply.
ing knalasiers after cold weather. Call us today and
let us fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Moue: 702 East State Line
NICE LARGE room for rent. Call
179. Mrs. Joe Beadles. Adv. 180-61
STATE YOUTH ATTEND
CONSERVATION CAMPS
Conservation of health and na-
tural resources was stressed at the
annual 4-H club conservation camp
at Camp Bingham in Washington
'Minty. Eighty-one boys from 23
Counties attended. Dr. L. E. Smith
of the Kentucky State Board of
Health, and Commissioner S. A.
Wakefield, Frank Phipps, Minor
Clark and James Gilpin of the
State Fish and came Commission,
assisted in the program. Charles
Horn of Minneapolis, sponsor of
the camp, was represented b
y
George W. McCullough, forr
ner
state fish and game co
nunisaioner
of Minnesota.
The Negro conservation camp
held in Christian county, was at
tended by Negro 4-H club members
from Barron, Christian, Fayette,
Fulton, Hickman, Jessamino, Lo-
gan, Scott, Todd and Warren coun-
ties. Conservation of health, bet-
ter nutrition, first aid, production
and eonserveCion of food, and con-
servation of wild life were features
of the programs.
Corn following vetch is outgrow-
ing corn on other land, in Law-
rence County.
BICYCLE STOLEN
24-inch Junior size "Ward
's-Harthorne'? from the
side of the Fulton Bakery building 
about the 9th of
July. Single frame. Color—red am! 
white. A reward
of 85.00 us ill he given for information
 leading to the
recovery of this bicycle. Please notify—
FULTON BAKERY
Phone. 126-J. 209 Co lllll sercial Avenue
r r still have a good stock of
MODERN LIGHTING
FIXTURES
and
• WIRING DEVICES
fet those new fixtures while they
are still obtainable. (her prices
are reasonable.
A. HUDDLESTON &
COMPANY
HELP MEET
THE
Only a few days remain to meet the Fulton County Quota of
S5110011 FOR JILT
Buy WAR BONDS and prove that Fulton County can meet the challenge
•
